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FIRST TillE llf FIVE YEABS. reached the wicket, making ~our CRICKET TEAll CHOSEN. 
HAVE&FO&D DEFEATS PENN 

ANNUAL MATCH. TEAK 
SHOWS UP WELL. 

1N wickets down. Taylor caught a 
tip from l\lcEihone's bat and that 
was the filth wicket to go, with 
~ total of seven runs. 

M>:N Wuo ABE TO Go TO ENG
LAND A&E SELECTED. 

The most important selection in 
an athletic way that has been made 
at Haverford for several yean 
was undertaken recently when the 
Alumni cr icket committee in joint 
meeting with the undergraduate 
grounds committee decided upon 
the men "·ho were to make the trip 
to E ngland on the cricket team 
this summer. 

There is general jubilation at 
the college partly because the 
cricket team defeated their for
merly invincible rivals for the first 
time in five yean and also because 
the team showed that it could play 
real cricket when it came to a real 
t est. It is a good omen that the 
team which toun England this 
summer should have the inter
collegiate championship of Amer-
ica. 

The team made only 111 runa, 
while the Perin men were able to 
gather only 65. Haverford opened 
the batting and her chances looked 
bad when Furness was dismissed 
for a paltry seven ;,.ns. Downing 
had just been retired for only 
three when Furness' leg stump 
was knocked down. Baily helped 
to ,..nay the anxious Haverford
ian& present by making twenty-five 
before he was called out on an 
I. b. w. 

Baily's batting braced his team 
mates and they made some fair 
scores. Cros.man was the only man 
on the Haverford ·team who was 
run out. There waa plenty of 
time for him to have reached the 
wicket ahead of the ball had he 
not traveled the distance so 
leisurely and with such dignity. 
Wickets continued to fall rapidly 
until the laat . two men up made a 
stand. When · David and L . 
Thomas began to bat the total 
number of runs was 88, but by 
clever running and careful batting 
they edged it up to 111 before 
Winter caught David. 

Evans was the next Penn man to 
withdraw, his cause for dismissal 
was an I. b. w. when .Hartshorne 
was boll·ling to him. Downing 
made a sensational catch of 
Graham's pop fly at Point. The 
little Crocket, of Soccer f arne, was 
a patient waiter, blocking the ball 
for several overs, until he finally 
knocked one of Hartshorne's re
peated leg halls to the boundary 
for four. 

The fielding of . the team was 
clean for the most part, there 
being but very little juggling with 
the ball. Ritts . droj!ped a short 
twisting fly, an<f" made · a bad 
throw which should have easily 
been another wicket. Hartshorne 
showed poor form by dropping two 
catches. Baily kept down the runs 
for the visitors by doing some of 
the best throwing that has · btien 
seen ·on Cope Field for a long 
time. ~aylor behind the· wicket 
showed that he was a wicket keep 
second. to none that Haverford has 
turned out in recent years. 

The score: 

't ~ HAVERFOiiD. 

The competition has been strong 
all spring and it was not known 
until the recent meeting just who 
would compose the tail end of 
Haverford's representation to 
England. There has been a great 
deal of talk about the· possibility 
of the cricket prowess of certain 
incoming f"'shmen and the 
strength that they would lend to 
the team. In spite of the fact 
that these sub-freshmen are really 
undergra"dUates more than. the 
memben of the senior clasa it is 
the consensus of opinion among 
the Alumni that the outgoing 
senion should have the pref
erence. 

Fumeso, b McElhone .......... .. 
uownlng, b Clement .• ••..•..•... 
Bally,, I b w Crowell .. ......... . . 
Taylor, b Clement ........... .. .. 
RobertA, c McElhone, b Clement .. 
Croen1a.n, ruu uut> ••. ••• .• •• • •..• 
Ferri&, c Treat, b McElhone ..... . 
H. Thomas. b McElhone . ... ... . . 

The committee to chose the team 
were: P resident Sharpless, C. J. 
Rhoad, '98'; C. C. Morris, 'Ot ; 
J. W . Sharp, Jr., '88; R. M. i Gummere, 'Oi; Dr: F. C. Sharp-

25 lese, '00. The undergraduates 

1~ were: Furness, Cadbury. Haines 
10 and · David, '10; and Hartshorne 
~ and T aylor, '11. And the men 
5 choaen were: H. A. Fumeas, W al-Rltto. e Hunter, b Clement . . .... . 

Da'l'ld. c Winter, b McElhone .. . . 
Hart&horne, b Clement .... . .... . 
L. Tbomao, not ont , ............ .. 

Extras .......... .. ..... .. .. .. 

l~ ·ter Palmer, John Downing, Wm. 
14 Hartshorne, Howard Taylor, A. 
12 L . Baily, "H . Thomas, L. Thomas, 

Total ............... .. ...... 111 

BoWLUfO Alf .u. T8l8. 

B. M. 
McElhone . . . . . . . . . . . . 106 2 
Clement . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106 ' 

WI. R. 

4 '"' li 48 crowell ......•.... .. . 36 0 1 10 
I 

Hunter, b Tbomu .... .. .. .. .. . . . 
PENNSYLVANIA. ). 

Relchelman ron ont .. .. .. .... .. . 
Hopldl180n, ron out . ... .. . .... .. 
Winter, run out . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 0 
McElhone. c Taylor, b Tbomaa . . . 2 
Evano, I b w Hartahorne . • . . . . . . 18 
Graham, c Downing, b Fum- . . . 8 
Crockett. c DoWDing, b Tbomao . . 8 
Treat. c Bally, b DoWDing . . . . . . . . 15 
Welderahelm, b Thomas ; • . . • . . . . . 1 
Clement. not out .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 Crowell, c Furneaa, b Downing . . . 2 

Extras....................... . 0 

Total .... . ...... .. .......... 65 

BoWLil'fG AIU.LT8J8. 

Leonard Ritts, W. H. Roberts, 
<;. Crosman, Horace Howson, 
W . David and H. Sebkel. 

The team selected is well 
equipped with bowlen having ~ 
good aupply of both alow and fast 
ftingen, the wicket-keeping part 
is well taken care of, there being 
at least three men on the team 
who can 611 this position. A full 
account of each men and his abil
ity will be given in the iasue next 
week. 

1. - -
At a t:ecent meeting of.the ·Class

ical Club the following ofllcel:ll 
were elected for the ensuing year: 

From the time that David and 
Thomas began their clever playing 
the Penn team was on the run. 
With such a small score it seemed 
anybody's game until the visitors 
began to bat. Thomas !bowled 
Hunter in· the second over, and 
then the next two Penn men were 
run out because pf their anxi~ty to 
get runs. Downing made a clever 
throw at the · stumps, which , dis
missed Hopkinson, and Taylor had 
.Reichelman J>y several feet. This 
made three wickets for a cost of 
two runs. McElhone knocked one 
in t lre'direction of the pavilion 
which,should have ll!en good 'for 
three runs had not Ritts made a Downing .. .. . .......• 
beautiful throw and the ball was Thomas · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. f f w' • ter · h h Hartahorne ........ .. 

B. M. 
44 1 
M 2 
30 4 
24 1 

W. R. 
2 28 
4 25 
1 4 
1 18 

President, Dr. R. M. Gummere; 
Vice-President, C. D. Champlin, 
'M; Secretary- Treaaurer, C . 
"!:Jnslow, '11. wat mg or m w en e .FUrneaa ...... ..... .. 

NO. IS 

HAVERFORD vs. PILGRIKS VIR
TUALLY A DRAW. 

FJasT TEAK l\lA.Jata Goon SHow
ING AGAINST INTE&NATIONAL 

PLAYDS. 

After the exhibition the Crickettt_• 
team put up laat Wednesday 
against the Pilgrims, a team com
posed of SO\)le of the best cricket
ers in PhilaCJelphia, there need be 
little fear as ' to whether our fel
lows will make a creditable show
ing against the English lads this 
summer. Of cours-: \!- great many 
of the players on the Pilgrim team 
are "has beens"; but they are "has 
bcens" of the. best in their line that 
America has produced. :A good 
cricketer, no matter how old, never 
loses all of his skill. Moreover, the 
team was not entirely composed 
of veterans, for among them were 
such men as Geo. Ashbridge, W. P . 
O'Neill, J . B. King and Dr. F . C. 
Sharpless. 

The game · was unfinished, but 
judging by the score already made 
by our team they should not have 
had much trouble in defeating 
their stronger opponents. The 
Pilgrims batted fint, but no good 
scores were made till after three 
wickets had gone down, when 
O'Neil and Young made a stand 
for !15 and !0 respectively. The 
only other Pilgrims to make a ·good 
score were Wiliams with !9 and 
Lowry with 17. .Haverford's 
bowlers did rather well, Furneu 
taking i wickets for 11 runs, Baily 
! for 17, and Hartshorne 8 for 86. 

None of our m~n made any phe
nomenal score&, but all batted 
creditably. Furness doing the best, 
hitting out !0 before he was 
bowled by O'Neill. Downing also 
batted well for 115. Downing has 
shown more improvement than any 
other man this spring and should 
be counted upon as a sure run
getter this summer. With four 
more wickets yet to fall 'the team 
had tallied 8! runs when stumps 
were drawn. The score: 

PILGRIMS. 
King, c Bally, b Hartshorne. . . • . . • . 9 
Bally, I b w Downlnp: .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I 
Clark. c Crosman, b Hartshorne • • • . I 
1 oung, c Ritts, b Hartshorne .. .. 510 
O'Neill, c Hartshorne. b Furness • . • 115 
WIUiama. b Cadbury .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Sl9 
l>•1arp, c Rltto, b Cadbpry . . . . . . . • • • 0 
Aohbrldge, b Furness .. .. .. .. .. .. .. II 
l.owry, c and b Bally .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 11 
Sharpleoa. not out ... ~...... .. .. . .. 8 
Thayer, b Bolly .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. • .. 1 

Extru ........... ... ..... .. . ... S 

Total ....... .... .. ........ .. .. 1518 
(Continued~ p. 4 , col. 1) 

... 
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GOING BACKWARD. 
The incoming Sophomores have 

decided to go back and gather up 
the broken shreds of hazing where 
the last three classes have left them 
and give the college a real exhibi
tion of di•eipline next fall. They 
expect to enforce rigidly an· of the 
old rules and some new ones until 
after the last football game, and 
then take them off for the remain
der of the year. 

out even the sweater, merely be
cause there is no upper claaa su
pervision. 

We would like to see some class 
with little enough respect for 
"traditions" to do away with the 
entire system, but so long as any 
of it is kept let it be the part that 
will impress our friends less expe
rienced in worldly ways,' that col
lege is not a place where perfect 
freedom lies in every direction. 

Y.ll. C. A. 
The Association's new constitu

tion was adopted at a special elec
tion last week . . Only one vote 
was cast against accepting it. It 
should be a decided help to future 
members of the cabinet in outlin
ing their work. 

J. Henry Scattergood, '96, gave 
one of the best talks of the year 
at the final meeting in the Audi
torium of the Haverford Union 
Building to a fair sized audience 
last Wednesday evening. Mr. 
Scattergocld~ve a sound, con
vincing talli, which was packed fu 
of ideas. He especially urged the 
fellows to get interested in some 
line of work here at college, as this 
place had neither room nor use for 
loafers. ._ 

A committee is · wo~king up a 
delegation to go to the Pocono 
Conference. . From the present 
n)lmber who have indicated an 
"intention of going, it looks as 
though Haverford would send at 
least thirty-five representatives. 

'-

Such a move would not have 
been pouible if the system recently 
introduced had been more success
ful. The last three classes have 
tried to bring the Freshmen up the 
straight and narrow way by moral 
suasion, with the result that the 
friendlineu established between 
the two classes has been the one 
big advantage: If the ·"horsing" 
·had been given up the milder form 
would probably have been success
ful, but "horsing" only serv89 to 
antagonize the Freshmen, and in 
this way weakens the system. It, PElflf CHARTER EASILY 
seems impouible to get away from DOWKED. 
the old idea that Freshmen should - The second eleven showed good 
be 'made ridiculous. And as long form against Penn Charter, Wed
as this. element is kept it ~ be nesday, easily defeating them by a 
impossible to make a success out score of ~ to 41S. The school 
of a modified hazing system. boys ba~ted first but could make no 

HAVERFORD'S FIRST c~coT Thomas & Sarttent ~ACH DEAD. 6 
AaTuua Wooncocll[, A FAMous 

ENGLISH C&JCICETE&, Dnm 
1\f.w 15TH IN ENGLAND. 

A. Woodcock, perhaps, did much 

THE MAIN lJNE ENGRAVERS 

cam. Judattou 
~· Wlbr ... 
-~~..,. ttr.. 

for Haverford's cricket by plac- P. O.Boa, 235 Ha•arfenl, Pa. 
ing it on a firm foundation in the AD orden receive penooa1 atteotiaa ud 
days of its infancy. Recently at aatiofactiaa is l\l&f&llleed 
his home in Billesdon, Englan~, he Kenderdine ·4: Eclwarda 
met death as the result of po1son, CoiJep Aa-

2 Meriooo ""
self-administered. Haverford owes -----ta-;;;;;;;c:iii;ii;;;i\~--
this great bowler a debt never to 
be paid, for the development he 
brought about in her teams and 
for the manner in which he boomed 
cricket spirit. A recent copy of 
"Cricket," an English weekly, pub
lishes the following: "Mr. Al
cock, upon being asked to recom
mend a player as coach at Haver
ford College, at once mentioned 
him, the consequence being that he 
entered upon the· engagement in ur-TO-DATE LU.CCACE 1888 and retained it until 1894. 

of Every Description 
R.,.Jra Ia AU /Ia a,..a.~ . 

Before Woodcock's arri
val at Haverford cricket had been 
played there for . many years, but 
it -is no exaggeration to say that POWER'S SADDLERY 
under his guidance the game at the Laac:utet: A.,..._ 
college increased enormously in - --------- - - -
popularity and that the high posi- TWADDELL 

Shoes of Quality 
tion the Haverford C. C. now oc
C'!J'~'among cricket clubs may to 
a very great extent be attributed 
to his influence. Speaking of his lltl~lllllt Market St. PhUadelpbla 
work there he said: "Most of my We C.U for _. DeU .. er 8 .._ to 
coaching was done during the win- 1>e Bepet.M 
ter. in a shed specially constructed 
for the purpose. This shed is 110 .. ri=...~d'!. ~'\!~ ~~~= 
feet long by 80 feet broad, with a ud,..,.,. * dllrd f.U..I .. nnlq.. 
glass roof protected ·with netting, Y etter'• Shoe Shop 
the walls also being protected by B.;-=: ~::!t.. -UlDIIO
canvas and nets." -------------

At the Main Line Flower Show 
at l\ferion Cricket Club last Sat
urday afternoon a vase of Veron
ica from the Smith l\femori~ Gar
den was awarded first p~, a 
silver cup being givl!n to Mias 
Smith ~ho entered the flowers. 

Work on the Science Hall is 
progressing rapidly. All of the 
excavating has been finished and I 
the walls are well started, already 
being several feet above the 
ground; some of the window 
frames are now in place. 

Typewriters ... • :Supplies 
All Makes Rented, Sold 

and Repaired · 
SPI!CL\L UTES TO STOUIOS 

L 

There are only three courses and head against R. Thomas' speed and 
three results in a hazing system; Smith's breaks, the former getting 
you either keep a part of it and four, the latter six wickets. Two, 
fail, ~eep it all and "experience the only, of the school batters reached 
mere success of accomplishment, or double figures. The _college fellows 
give it up entirely and have a per- made no slip · ·in fielding; H. 
feet success. Half way measures Thoma. was the star, getting four 
mean failures. Do away with it catchea and holding them~!. The 
entirely_ if you C~UI-and it' is only batting end ~as uph~ld b Da~id, 
a question of backbone of whether who made thirty runs bef being 
you can or "'not-4!r keep the part caught out. Two other n passed 
that will enforce rules, and pro- their teens and only two went out Why Pay More? Ardmore Ptinting Co. duce a general tightening up of for "ducks." 
con.ditions. BUCKENSDERFER 

Capable hazing is student gov- tYPE WRITERS emment in a way. It not only· SPECIAL ISSUE. 
puts certain responsibilities on the Number 16 will be a opecial No. 5 Model . $40.00 Merion Title Bldr. Ardmore, Pa. 
hazers but it eliminates looseness Cricket number. Cuts of the team No. 7 Model 50.00 J 0 L & B ·/"jn the hazed. A point in question will be run and a comprehensive No. 8 Model 60.00 ames _.::J. ¥ODS . ro. \is the fact 1hat Freshmen have write-up of each man. We will be ltelooollt _.._at low,...._ 
worn sweaters to moruing collec"' glad to send extra numbers to any ,_.,_ .. ~103 
tiona and classes, and on rare oc- of our subecribers or their friends 
casio;,s attend these exercises with- without charge. l Toea--St. 

, • ......, Beattaa.ua .. uaa 
........ a •••• , leJain 

Ardmcm, ·PL 
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Wm. R. Dougherty 
Glarpmtrr anh .ubtr 

Jobbiq work oi .0 J.incla attt:DC!ecl to 

1614-161t Souom SL Pllll•••••• ... r •. 

The Chas. Elliott Co. 

J. E. CALDWELL 4 CO. 
~ewelers anb 
Stl,ersmttbs 

lal~ of B.1P Gndt Watcb• ed aoa. 

Doolpon ... - of 
SCIIOOL, COLLBOB AJID CL.U8 IIISIGMA 

laclodlacBanrlcri lloolo 

au- IIO!aftto4 to wrlto to<...._ u4 pricoo .. ,....,_ .... _tloa_ 
eoz CHESTNUT STREET 

PIIJL.\DBLPBIA 

Tartan-Groceries 

CIIANTECLER AT UK ION. 

Da. SPIE&I LECTU&EI oN Roa
TAND's PLAY. 

Last Monday evening Dr. Spiers 
gave a talk in the Union on the 
French sensation of the moment, 
"Chanteclcr." To begin with, he 
outlined the plot. Then he · went 
on to give a not ~thusiastic crit
icism on general lines. "It is not 
equal," he says, "to Cyrano Ber
gerac, a formez:.play of Rostand's, 
in appeal or in literary value. The 
only reason for its popularity is 
the French 'fondness {or oddity 
and no••elty. With regard to these 
qualities the play i& certainly a 
success, fo~ it is full ·of word
juggling and odd stage effects." 
The lecture was brought to a close 
with a general survey of the plot. 
The intention of the writer was to 
portray in animal the conceit of 
man, who thinks that on him de
_pends the rising of the sun. 

P. S. Some of the humorously 
inclined among the "gods" thought 
a realistic touch in tbe.Jorm of a 
large brown rooate¥," necessary to 
round off the lecture. 

PLAN<alli~~~~ Last Tuesday evening the Soph
omore Clau gave a feed to the 
Freshmen. The ' object o( thfa 
meeting was to promote good feel
ing•between 'the clauee and inci
dentally to present 'the customary 
wooden -spoon. 

J:'resident Poley, 'U, opened the 
festivities with a speech of presen
tation, in which he said that 19li 
hoPed that the present good feel
ing between the two classes would 

fi~"tl:u~..m ~!i'~. ':!~;:;,;Jr. increale, and that the spoon would 
J. GilSON MciLVAIN.4 CO. be asymbol·of their good will. 

IEotaloloW 111111 The food was then brought out, 
L U M B & .-, . , stories were told, songs were 

1420 a.::!w;:t' a s;;,an:~bla, Pa 'Started, ~nd a general good time - ------------·ensued. Everybody lett with -a 
~~:ray feeling of good fellowship for 

The Logan Trust Co. 

A.TALONE 
Ladiett and Geilta Tailor 

Suits Cl•mtd and Pr<IJ-td , 
Cal ltd _ for aod D•li .. rtd 

w .. t .....__.An. An~moo;-

Quality Quality 

everyone else. 

We are glad to note that a feel
ing of philanthropy is prevalent 
anRlng ue. D.urgin and Thomas 
have established an exchange f9 
student furniture, to be bought o 
sold as desired. The medium is to 
be ~n old-fashioned auction ~ale. 

SENIORS WIN INTER-CLASS 
CIIAJIPIOl'fSmP. 

DEFEAT SoPHOMoav.s IN FINAL 
GAME, 14! TO ~0. 

By very careless playing last 
Tuesday the Sophomores lost their 
rights to the College championship 
in cricket. The Seniors batted 
first, and with the first three wick- -============:::; ets down for a total of nineteen, r P. 0. lor ITO things looked favorable for the ••••IF •••real .. Sophs. But Furness bad gotten Canning & lacone 
"set," and with Haines and Ed- =·- T AJLQRS It wards both batting in good form 
at the other end, he tallied fifty- ::~:..,~~-""-•• 
two before he was caught by Ritts MAKERS OF 
on a wicked drive.. Furness also Llverl~ldlng Habits 
bowled. best for the Seniors, taking tr." s.;, Clouod ud ';::d-7~ four wickets for thirty-two runs. c..· Sailo Clouod ud f>r..t 50< At bat the Sophomores showed Goaclo c.Jiod fouad CONially deli-.d 
miserable headwork by having '=::=:;;::P=:..-==:::==I=u=...-:::==:=Apl.o::=~·t::FIN:=::=::~ three of their men run out. The JOHN J M only man to bat well for the sec- A JSQN 
ond-year men was Baily, scoring Jrllbllu <lammwllm Jlrrrtpud 
forty-four. Lowry had the best Butter, Ct.-. &... Poultry. Lard, average in bowling, getting four Proviaioaa, Saft-Fiab, Salt. etc. . Dairy, E., ~d Poultry Supplia wickets for twenty-eight runs. 

The score: 3 ud 5 South Water St., Phila. 
1910. 

David, c Shipley, b Smith . . . . • . . . . . 1 
Furness, c Rltu, b Lowry .. .. . . • . • • 59 
KerbauP, c Roberts, b Smith,. • . . • -l 
Cadbury, run out . . . . . .. . . .. • .. .. • . 1 
Haines, b Ball>:,•· .. ..... ... . . . . .. .• i8 Edwards, <l-81dpley, b Lowry . . . . . . 94 
Morley, c Ritts, b Baily • • . . . • . . . . . 1 
·Riatlne. b Bally • .. .. • . . . . • . . .. .. . . 11 
Shoemaker, c J . Baily, b Lowry . . . . II 
'WbeeJer, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1 
Cary, b Lowry 0 ....... 0 0 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 • 8 

Total .. ... ......... ... ....... . ISS 

Bow-uwo Alf.u.nta. 

Bolly ................ .. 
Smith . . •. ............. 
Lowry . .. ... . ......... . 

B. M. R.W. 
90 I 61 S 
49 I 4.'1 Sl 
"8 I i8 -l 

Ardmore Barber Shop 
In Y. M. C. A. Bulldln' 

Pint Clan Barbera 
Up.to...Sate and Sanit ary 

A . Vassullo Phone. 1M Ardmore 

ASK FOR 

CRANES 
Ice Cream and 

Baking 
" Name Re&. U.S. Pat. Office" 

191!1. 
Thomu, b Cad bury ............... . 0 

a.ca-uta ,..c.:t=..._ ~ 
Smith, run out .............. .... . . 
A. Baily, run out .... ... ......... .. 
Roberts, c Cary, b Cadbury .. •.• .• . 
Ritta, run out .................... . 
Shipley, c and b Fume ............ . 
Lowry, c and b Fumeu .......... .. 
Moon. b Cadbury . ................ . 
·J . Baily, b Fumeu .. .. ....... ... .. 
I.oni(Oirrlh, not out .............. .. 
Wallerstein, b Fum ............. . . 

l SI 
u 
0 
0 
I 

11 
i 
II 
5 
0 

'l'otol ... .. .... . ............... 11 

BOW'L111'0 AlfALTIIJ. 

B. M. R.W. 
Cad bury . .. . • . • . . . • . . . • 78 S 46 S 
Fume ................ . 10 II SSI ~ 

This issue appears one day be
hind the schedule because Monday 
was a holiday for the printers. 

s.. ... _t~rt...- .... 

o .... - .., ,. ............ v ....... ...... _ataiiU...Ie __ ,.... ..... 
..... Olllce, 2.W .... w Lecal s-. ...... 
... Tea ...... Ult c:Melut s-. 

Brooks Brothers 
CLOTHIERS 

laa:pe:o1in Rndy.-Madt Suiq for Medium 
or Extreme Wann W<atber 

S.parat• Norfolk Jackets io Fmc:y Pattemo 
· Attracti•• dioplayt of Englitb Shino, 

Neckwear, H01iery, etc. 
Imported Hats, Macki.atolbn, Blutra, 

Polo Ulotcro 
TO THAT AND THAT ALOI'IB 

IS DUE THE SUCCUS OF 

Rittenhouse Bros. 
PULLMAN AND ALCO AUTOMOBILES 

LONGSTRETH MOTOR CAR CO. 

.,.....,, cer. ll .. St. .._ Y•a . 
~ 1818 c..a---

''MEATS. 
THA'y_YOU CAN EAT" 
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Bowuxo AM AL Ylla. 

B. ~1. W. R. 
Downlns • . • . . . . • . . . . • • . 78 i 1 so 
Hartshorne . . . . . . . . . . . • • 4i 0 .• S 98 
Cadbury • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • SO 0 9 SS 
Furness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO I 9 11 
Bally . . • • • • . • . . . . . • • . • . • SO 0 !I 17 

HAVERFORD. 
Bally, c and b O'Neill.. . . . . . . . . . • . 11 
Fumeas, b O'Neill . : . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . iO 
Downing, b Baily . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 15 
Palmer, b Klng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Ferris, b King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sl 
Crooman, st Williams, b O'Neill . . . • 6 
Roberts, not out . . • . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . 9 
Taylor. not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Ritts, Hartshorn•, Cadbury d1d not 

bal , , , 
Extras ... ..... .... ... •.... . .... l!l 

Totol .•. . ........ .. .•..•.. . ...•. 8!1 

DOWLING ANALYIII, 

Klng • . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ~g ~~ ~· :.s 
O'Neill .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. . 60 2 3 U 
l..owry .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . !14 1 0 10 
Baily ........ ...... . .... 9!1 !I 1 8 

HAVERFORD TWRD u4 : 
DREXEL INSTITUTE 43· 

The Third Team had little trou
ble defeating the Drexel I nstitute 
team last Tuesday on Cope Field. 
This was partly due' to the fact 
that our team was composed 
of several first and second team 
men. W. J . Young, a regular 
second team man, batted best for 
the college, scoring forty-eight 
runs. Smith also batted well, 
scoring eighteen. Both Cary and 
Smith bowled in good style, Cary 
taking six wickets for nineteen 
runa and Smith four for twenty
three. Hutchins was the only man 
on the visiting team to make any 

· score, hitting out twelve. Levis 
bowled well, taking three wickets 
for seven runs in three overs. 

FALCOimR ImXT YEAR'S 
TRACK CAPTAIN. 

Falconer, '12, was elected track 
captain for season of 1911. It 
may cause . some surprise ·that a 
junior should. hold this position. 
It is due to the fact that no mem
ber of 1911 made the team this 
year. Falconer has not been be
fore the public eye, thia year, on 
account of an illness which nearly 
put an end to h~ track career. 
But last year he took first place 
in the half mile in every meet. He • 
has good e:o:ecu~ive ability, and 
should make a captain quite up to 
the Haverford standard. • 

CALEimAR. 
·Wednesday- First Team 'til. 

All-Scholastic. 
Saturday-First T~am v1. Bal

timore-Cope Field. Second 
T eam V I. Germantown Colta
W alton Field. 
'1\' game between the Faculty and 

t~Third T eam '#as scheduled to 
take place this afternoon on Cope 
Field. 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

PALIIIER LOSES IN INTER
COLLEGIATES. 

HAVERFORD ENTERs FouJL M EN 

IN . PRELIJUNARI.ES. 

This year Haverford entered 
more men in the Intercollegiate 
Track Meet than she has for sev
eral years. Captain Pa1mer was 
entered in the quarter-mile; FroC: 

Vienna 

Model Bakery 
We serve all rhe leadine Cl.ubs, Cafes and Resrauranta 

and han for many yean made a specialty of rhe besr clua 
of Family rrade. We deliver ro Broad Srreer Srarion 
and Readine Terminal in rime ro catch desired rr&ina. 
No order is too laree for our capacity nor roo amall ro 
receive prompt and inrelli~~:ent attenrio11. Our laree 
busineu is made up of small items. 

Drop ua a po1tll or u•• ehber •phone 

21st and Arch Streets Philadelphia, Pa. 

Iieber, a twenty-footer, in the 
broad jump, Davis in the two
twenty, aud McConnell in the 
hundred. The last bas done 10-1 
twice this year, but on account 
of a poor start, failed to qualify 
for the finals. Palmer, who got 

second place in his event last year, ·r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ was the only one to .qualify, mak- II 
i.ng the fast time of 5o-I. In .the 
finals, however, he attempted to 
pass the field, on the tum, got 
boxed, and failed to take a place. 

The main feature of the meet 
wns the breaking of the Inter
collegiate pole vault record by 
Nelson. of Yale. The record, as 
made Saturday, now stands at 
twelve feet fOU:r '!!ld three-eighths 
inches. t:7 · 

FIFTEEI.'fTH ANNIVERSARY 
CLASS OF '95· 

THE averqe Young Man wishes to appear well clreaaecl--yet fed. 
the need of economy. To him the William H. Wanamaku 
store makes opecial appeal with its great stock of Winter Suits 

and Overcoats, moderate in price and tailored to per.fection by mu
ter craftamea. 

WIWAM H. WANAMAKER 

$225,000,000 
wonh of propeny wu d .. troyed by fire in the United Stat .. duriag the ynr 1909. 
A J!!cvproponioa of tbio ilmouat wu due to paorly c:ooottuc:ted buildiaga aod 
careiHIDeta Oil the part of property owaen. 

Fire pren:ntion ia •• important u 6rt in1urance, and in this coonectioo we 
will be glad to mail to any Manufacturer, Merchant or Houtebolder, two moet 
iat•mtiaa: book leta eatitled "Fan~ ~w ....t "FFN ...__... 
&Dol Fire._" 

ST,OKES &: PACKARD 
GeDeralbuiD'aDCe 

To commemorate the fifteenth 
anniversary 'of their . graduation 
the Class of '95 gave a dinner at 
the Merion Cricket Club on the 
evening of the 28th of May. The 
men;tbera of the class are widely 
scattered, some in distant parts 
of the country, but the sa men 

who gathered to ;;-ecall old times ~;;~;;;;;=====~~~~~~~~~f~~==== and to pledge anew their interest ~ THE TRADE-MARK OF in the College spent a most enjoy
able evening. Those present were 
Sall)uel Bettie, Jr.; Erroll B. 
Stay, George Lippincott. Henry 
M. Mtller, C. Clifford Taylor, and 
J. Linton Engle. ,.:-

J. L. ENGLE, 

Secretary. 

TRACK "H'S". 
The following men have been 

awarded track H'a for the season 
of 1910. Senion, Captain Palmer, 
Cary, Davis, Elae, C. M. 9.roe
licher; Sophomore, Moon; esh
men, F. M. Froelicher, McCo nell, 
Porter. Class numerals were 
awarded to R. H. Morris, '10, and 
Rosa, 'IS. 

Last Thursday afternoon a 
near-Sophomore cricket eleven de
feated Westtown by a score of 67 
to 68. Each aide batted for one 
hour, eight outs apiece being 
scored in that time. Bailey, 'U, 
waa high scorer, retiring for a .total 
of89 rune. Brinton, of Westtown, 
was the star bowler. 

SUPERIOR CLOTHES 
In oddition 10 tho Finer Ouolitioo. - haw a 

Special Line of Suitings 
ar $30, $35, $38, and $40 net 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the Uneat guat!tr ol 

Beef, Veal, Mutto.;, Lamb ~ Smoked M•ta 
tZ03 F'aJioert s-t 

Moses Br~wn 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

School 
F• c.w..-. ..._ S. K. GIFFORD, Plo.D~ Pria. 

MOSD IUIOWII SCHOOL 
F-b-F.-Soloool F...W ol784 

""""''t' ::·-.· 

no o,-a...,. 
n.. RIGHT ·ecla-t ,..._.. doe RIGHT boy for doe RIGHT _.... 
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